
Kisme� Men�
588 Hartshill Road,ST4 6, United Kingdom, Stoke-on-Trent

+441782618851 - https://kismethartshill.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Kismet in Stoke-on-Trent. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Kismet:

Messenger for my 25. Wedding Year celebration. where we had our first date, we were every year and between.
My daughters both had their 18th birthday parties. My Grandad Grandad had his 90. Birthday there, we have
known them along time, not even need a menu, wonderful place will always have a soft place for them. read
more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also

come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What davidcF6846KZ doesn't like about Kismet:
I ordered a tarka daal with my main meal, and I reminded the guy several times of this order due to poor service
in the past. Despite this it still wasn't served with the meal. I ordered a drink three times and it never came. Take
my advice and go to monsoon instead. Very poor service. read more. The restaurant offers a little bit of this and

a little bit of that with its appreciated Tapas, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the
extensive selection of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine. You can still relax at the bar after the
meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Dishes are also prepared here, finely and freshly

with original Indian spices.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN JALFREZI

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

India�
VINDALOO

CHICKEN DARTS

NAAN

KEEMA NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONIONS

TRAVEL

GARLIC
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Tuesday 17:00-22:30
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